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be rendered to the work of this great Austra-
lian idealist. I realise that in moy remarks on
this occasion I am specially privileged as a

nyew member. Hon. members have listened to
me with considerate attention, aud although
there hare been a few interjections, rather
than be frig-htened of them I welcome them.
It has been a lelasant experience to win a
seat in Parliament, and I hiope I shall emu-
late the spirit and character of the late Hlon.
J. A. Greig. If I fail in my desire to emulate
them, I trust hon. members wviil he kind
enough to appreciate that it will not be be-
cause I have not the desire, but because I am
not able to.

On motion by Hon. J. RI. Brown, debate
adjourned.

LAPSED BILLS (2)-RESTORED.

Assembly's Mes~age.

Messages from the Assemhly received and
read requesting the Council, in accordance
with the Standing Orders relating to lapsed
Bills, to resume consideration of the under-
mentioned Bills:--

1. Main Roads.

2. Plant Diseases Act Amendment.

As to Second Readings.

On motions by the Colonial Secretary re-
solved:- That the Bills having been read in
this House a first time last session, the second
readings be made Orders of the flay for the
next sitting of the House.

House adjourned at 5.5.5 p.m.

legis[ative Ezzemblp,
Thursday, 13th August, 1925.
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THE SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p-nv, and read prayers.

QUESTION-DUTY ON KEROSENE
AND PETROL.

Mr. THOMSON (without notice) asked
the Premier: Is he aware of a proposal
now before the Tariff Board suggesting a
duty of 2d. per gallon onl kerosene that in
this State will amount to £19,595, and of a
proposal to increase the duty on petrol from
Id. to 3d. per gallon that in this State will
mean an additional contribution of £41,0001
Has he, or will he, protest to the Federal
Government against these suggestions?

The PREMTNIER replied: I read in the
newspapers that these ta':es were proposed,
and immediately tile announcement appeared,
I telegraphed to the Federal Government
strongly protesting against any such taxes
being imposed.

BILLS (7)-FIRST READING.

1, Land Tlax and Income Tax Act Amend-
ment.

2, Group Settlers Advances.
Introduced by the Premier.

3, Jury Act Amendment.

4, Real Property (Commonwealth Titles).

5, Electoral Act Amendment.
Introdaced by time Ministe-r for justice.

6, Industrial Arbitration Act Amendment.

7, Traffic Act Ameduient.
Introduced by the Minister for Works.
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LAPSED BILLS (2-RESTORATION.

Main Roads Bill

'The 31INISTER FOR WVORKS moved--
That a message be sent to the Legislative Council

to the following effect.:-'The Legislative As-
aembly requests that the considenstion of the Mlain
Roads Bill, which lapsed during last session of
Parliament, may be resumed by the Legislative
Council."

MAr. THOMSON: Before the motion is
put-

Mr. SPEAKCER: There can be no discus-
sion. This is a fornial notice of motion
simply to restore business to the Notice
Paper. If there be any objections to its
being taken as format, of course, it cannot
h;e p)roceeded with.

Air. THOMSON: I was wondering
whether it would be possible to get a state-
nient from the M3inister as to whether this
House will ha; e an opi ortunity to deal with
the Bill.

'rThe Premier: It will come here.
Mfr. SPEARER: The motion is merely de-

signed to restore the Bill to the position it
.occupied last session.

Vn. THOMSON: Will this House have an
opportunit)' to discuss the Bill-?

Mr. SPEAKER: Of course it will, at
Soule Stage.

Question put and passed.

Plant Diseses Act Amendment Bill.

On motion by the Minister for Agricul-
ture, resolved-

That a message be sent to the Legislative Council
to the following effect-" The Legislative As-
sembly requests that the consideration of a, Bill
for an Act to amend the Plant Diseases Act, 1914,
which lapsed during last session of ParliaLment
may be resumed by the Legislative Council."

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Sevenths Day.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

MR. GRIFFITHS (Avon) [4.42]: 1 am
sure I voice the opinion of members on this
side of the House when I say how gratified
we were at the impression that the Premier
made in England. Whatever we may say to
or against one another in this Chamber, we
cannot but be pleased when the representa-
tive af the State, he he Labour or National,

acquits himself well and upholds the credit
and prestige of the State. This is the first
occasion on which the present Governor has
delivered the Speech to Parliament. I
should like to express my appreciation to
-the Riender's dci artmeut for having en-
abled mre to accompany His Excellency on
his first trip to the outside country. The
people of Weston in and Walgoolan are
proud of the fact that the Governor's first
trip was made to those towns. On another
occasion I met His Excellency at Keller-
berrin. His Excellency's predecessor, Sir
Francis Newdegate, endeared himself to the
people of the State and established a very
fine reputation here, but I think Sir William
tamnpion bids t'air to rival Sir Francis in
that respect.. His Excellency seemed to be
ubiquitous in mo ing about and acquiring
knowledge of the State and its requirements
and, as the Americans would say, lie was
a real "go-getter." Regarding the prospects
of the State, the last three years have wit-
nessed considerable progress, and we can
now congratulate ourselves upon the turn
of the tide. It is gratifying that the
revenue is so buoyant, and though the
£C202,000 of additional interest and sinking-
fund paid last year represents a burden that
must be seriously reckoned with, it should
not occasion uindue anxiety, provided the
progress. of recent years can he maintained.
There is juist one thing T wish to mention
particularly. I hare been questioned in
the country about the large suim of
£250,000 tinder the item of reimburse-
ments. Indeed, I may say that in the
train, onl the tram, on the track, and at
s;treet corners I have been asked how it is
that so large a sum. was imported into our
acconts for one year.

The Premier: It is gratifying to know
that the manl in the street takes such an
interest in the finances of the State.

Alr. GRIFFITHS: I attribute a good
deal of that interest to the fact that a
good deal of what we do and say in the
Rouse is now being very fully reported in
the "Daily News." MLany members of the
Chamiber have not too mutch time for the
proprietary of that paper.

Mr. Lathamn: That is a very unfair state-
mnent to make.

Mr. GRIFFTTHS : I am not speaking
about the lion. member interjecting, I say
"many members." Perhaps I may qualify
my statement by saving that in the past
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many members have not been too favour-
ably disposed to that proprietary. The
reports in the "Daily News" have been and
are being read, and there is among the
public a better understanding of the mem-
bers of this Chamber and the work they
do.

The Premier: I think that the more the
public read of whah is said here, the more
confused they will become.

Mr, GRIFFITHS: Perhaps the Premier
may be right. Possibly it is like listening
to two men arguing. One man give. his
side, and listeners think the other fellow
has not a leg to stand on; but when that
other fellow starts, it seems as if the first
man had a great cheek to get up and speak
at all. The ordinary man in the street
has not, in the past, taken too mnuch notice
of what goes on here, nor has he reahsed
what members of Parliament are doing.
However, that is away from the subject.
As regards the large amount coming in as
reimbursemeats during one year, it strikes
one as an extraordinary occurrence, and
makes one wonder whether two years' re-
imbusements have gone into one year.
Though I am not really prepared to speak
to-night, yet there are one or two matters
on which I must say something in corne-
tion with the Address-in-reply. From one
aspect they are matters which may perhaps
hie regarded as parochial, hut from another
point of view they are of State-wide im-
portance. First I will refer to the settle-
mnent of new lands. According to the
Speech, a vigorous policy of land settle-
ment. is taking place, and is to be pro-
ceeded with further. The migration agree-
nient, having been fixed tip, we can expect

a ]rge accession of' people in the near
future. At present I ami continually being
written to hr- young fellows who are after
land. One of them, a line yonng fellow
who would make an excellent settler, but
who of course has to take his chance with
other applicants, informs mne that he was
one of 64 applicants for a block. Almost
ne2dless to say, hie did not get that block.
On four other occasions he has also railed.
The oither day' lie came to me in something
like distress about his failures, and seemed
to think there was no possibility of his
gettinz, land. I told him to keep on with
what he wasq doing-he is gaining experi-
c-c on a farm-and offered to assist him
by r04-rnlrending him to the Land Select-
t :on Po-rd if that would help him at all.

I also said to him, "in time you will get
your block all right." I pointed out to
him that one and a half million acres of
land bad been surveyed between Pithara,
flalwalliuu, Bullfinchi, and Westonia. I
have seen a summary of the classification
of that land. The problem of settling the
country in question,, particularly as one
gets out to the east and north-east of the
area, will have to be approached with much
caution and care. Near Dalwallinu and
Pithara, and on to Bencubbin, there is an
assured rainfall; but as one proceeds east
the rainfall rapidly falls off, and north to
east, of course, it becomes still less. The
other evening the member for Toodyay
(Air. Lindsay) gave some figures of which
I think the House did not quite grasp the
importance. He pointed out that the Bull-
finch rainfall is something over 11 inches,
and that in South Australia on land with
a similar rainfall, land at one time COnL-
sidered valueless, crops of 11 and .12
bushels are being grown. The hon. member
is getting further figures on the subject,
and the 'y will, I am sure, he submitted to
the Mlinister for Agriculture. The memi-
ber for Toodyny emphasised .the fact,
which I desire to emphasise now, that the
fine block of country in question will have
to be settled by practical men, men who
will farm well. Further, as the hon., mem-
ber stated, if the Government are going to
assist in development there, they must call
the tune that is to be played. The men
taking uip that country will have to farm
properly' . Before they take up the coun-
try, some form of transport will have to
he provided for them, and wvater supplies
will have to lie found. Having had a good
deal of conversation with the Honorary
Minister in charge of water supply, I know
that considerable activity' is being dis-
play' ed by the department. I an) gratified
to learn that the Government arc doing
what I urged at the beginning of last ses-
sion, namely taking steps to ascertain be-
forehand the character of the land, and
the possibilities of water supply. The
whole of that country-with the exception
of a small stretch east of Jilikin Rocks, to
which surveyors are being- sent this week
-has already been surveyed. On the open-
ing day of Parliament I gave notice of a
question as to the Railway Advisory Board
inspecting that country, end I have since
learned that on the day prior to my ques-
tion being answered they had set out to
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extend their inspection on systematic lines
to Bullfinch and WVestonia, taking in the
whole of the area in question. Thus an
adequate idea will be obtained as to the
plan which should be laid down for rail-
ways to serve that district. I have also
asked somae questions in regard to the
Stronach-Dutton railway systema, and as to
other light line systems. I do not know
that the Stronach-Dutton system is going
to fill the hill here; neither do 1 know that
the light lines used in the trenches during
the war, and which 1 believe did excellent
service there, will meet our needs. But I1
do know that while I was a resident of the
goldfields I went to a certain place to find
a woodline, out from Kamballie, going in
from Broad Arrow, and that I discovered
that the rnilway had been moved a distance
of mnany wiles from its original position.
That railway has been transported just
as requirements called for change of position.
We know that only a limited number of
miles of railway can be laid down in the
near future. We know also that the people
in the Newdegate and Ravcnsthorpe dis-
tricts are calling for assistance in the form
of motor lorries, or any other means of get-
ting their produicts to market. Cannot some-
thing be done by the light line system to
meet the needs of those people, and of set-
tlers in the huge area east of Salmon Gunmsq
Are those large districts to lie idle, possibly for
years, until w"e are able to build railways
of standard gauge through theml A son of
wine who was at the war, and many friends
of mine who were at the war, have told me
ojf the wonderful work done by the light
line railways behind the trenches. Perhaps
the member for Collie (Mr. Wilson) may be
able to -ire the House some information on
that point.

Mir. Panton: Those light lines would not
be suitable for the agricultural areas.

Mr. Gorhoy:- The member for Avon has
not seen those railways.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: I know I have not seen
them, but these matters are worth inquiring
into. There is more in them than meets
the eye. The Stronach-Dutton system, nt
all events, has been tried and proved. Never
mind if the light lines behind the trenches
were not a success. We have had a new
systemn described in the Press by Mr. R. F.
Fitzgerald, 0.8.0. The member for YilgarnL
(Mr. Corboy) may be able to prove that
there is nothing in the system;j still, it is

worth inquiring into. If the Stronach-Dut-
ton system is useless, and if the light line
systems are useless, then millions of acres
of our country will have to lie idle indefn-
itely, awaiting settlement

Mr. Corboy: I did not say that. In the
army, however, there were millions of men
available for that sort of labour, if required.

Hon. W. D. Johnson,. Does the mem-
ber for Avon realise that this supposedly
experimental light lines system has been
worked out in Western Australia for the
last 20 years?7

'Mr. GRIFFITHS: Let me read an ex-
tract from Mr. Fitzgerald's communication-

The light lines that were used during the
war under emergency conditions are a strik-
ing illustration of what was done under the
most trying circumstances. A bold scheme
is necessary in order to get these millions
of acres uinder the plough, and immediate
action is imperative, and an amkendment to
the Railway Act should be brought into oper-
ation and the Commissioner given power to
lay dawn rails (light) and sleepers along-
side existing roads or through private pro-
perty, when necessary, out to localities where
good lands exist at distances of up to 30
miles, light engines only to be used and to
travel at a slow pace. The wheat country
generally is fairly level, no ballastinig would
he required, and there would be little to do
in the way of bridge-building or of culverts.
Light rails or rails taken out as defective on
main lines could be used for years on such
tracks, likewise sleepers not up to standard. It
msnut be remembered that usually there is no
rain in the summner months, the roads are firm,
the period during which the lines need be
used is comparatively short, and that immned-
iately the wheat and manure hauling is over
the lines might be shot down until the next
season. The present commissioner has seen
the value of the light lines of tea thrown hur-
riedly across sheil-torn country during the
war, and -residing in this State is the man
who was officer commanding light line cont-
struction with the A.I.F. abroad. These
lines were constructed under the mnost ad-
verse condlitions, often over baggy country;
they were continually in use for carrying
heavy loading and yet they were a success-
Consequently there is little to militate against
the success of the scheme in this State, hut
on th contrary- , everything to commend a
nroject which in a v-ery short time would
bring thousands of acres of virgin country
under useful production.

I give that to the House because I think it
is useful. If it is proved to be useless, we
shall see what the Engineer-in-Chief has to
say when he reported on the Stronach-Dutton
system or on any other system that may
come under his notice. The Stronach-Dut-
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ton system is one in which there are light
lines upon which the load only is run, the
traction power being taken along the road.
Dealing with the question of railways, I am
to introduce a deputation to the Premier
from the Goonnrin and Lake Brown
settlers. I shall not say much about
that question, as it will be dealt
with on thant occasion. As regards the
Yorkrakine-Yarramony railway, that line
has been promised for 17 years or more.
Despite that fact we see that although the
line is the next in rotation of those author-
ised for construction, the next line to be
gone on with is one that has not yet been
authorised. I am as keen as anyone else
to see the goldfields linked up with the coast,
hut I hardly think in the circumstances it
is equitable to delay the construction of the
line I have mentioned. I do not think that
line should be started before the Yorkrakine
railway. Some of the people of Lake Brown,
Jilakin and Campion have been in their dis-
tricts for many years, and their requirements
should be catered for. I -wishi to pay a corn-
pliment to the 'Minister in charge of water
supply on his efforts to meet necessities of
the settlers regarding water. I do not pay
him that compliment idly. There are the cen-
tres of Boddalin anda that south from
Burracoppin. and the people there have
been languishing for a water supply.
I thank him for the assistance he has
rendered to these outback districts and
I hope he will be able to continue this
work. The Premier or the Minister con-
cerned will be told to-morrow all about this
subject as well. He wiUl be told, too, regard-
ing the position at Campion, although he
knows it pretty well as it is. The settlers
wish to get something definite regarding
the provision of water supplies. Dealing
with the ambitious policy of land settlement
and migration, I shall have something to say
at a later stage regarding the report of the
Group Settlement Royal Commission. For
the moment it is sufficient to say that there
is a good deal to be said both for and
against. So far as I have read the report,
there would appear to he a good deal to he
read between the lines. The minority report
contains mnch in harmony with the majority
report. flowerer, the document will take
some time to study but I believe that as
time goes on, the group settlement scheme
will be brought into its own and Western
Australia in those days will no longer be
largely a one-product country but -will be

able to supply her own requirement., in dairy
produce and other lines as well. When
speaking regarding our light lands last ses-
sion the member for York (Mr. Latham)
wanted to know what I knew of that sub-
ject.

M1r. Latham: You had a farm at one time,
and I thought you would know something
about it.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: I do. I, have been in-
terested in light lands for years, and the
Agricultural Department has been supplied
by me with no end of information on the
subject. Seven or eight years ago tbe pres-
ent Director of Agriculture (M1r. Sutton)
stated that there was one method of bring-
ing that country into its proper productive
state. It was simply a question of putting
in crops of oats or other fodder crops and
running sheep there. That contention has
been borne out by experience. That method
is now in operation. Many farmers are
making a good living by growing oats, feed-
ing the sheep on the crop}s, and thus fertilis-
ing the ground. I was pleased to know that
such g~ood results have been obtained from
the sand lplains at 'raimin. In such couin-
try members will find in many places that
the sand continues for about an inch clown
and] then there is a hard bottomn. The sub-
soil is very fine indeed, and there is no reason
why the light lands should not be brought
into successful cultivation, and that will be
done in due course. The member for Swan
(Mr. Sampson) and others have been in-
terested in the Queensland Marketing Act and
sonic members, including the member for
Swan, visited that State in order to make
inquiries. Last session when I moved a
motion for the appointment of a select comi-
mittee to gather information regarding mar-
keting questions, the House turned down
my proposal. I was told that it was good
propaganda work on my part. When my
motion was rejected I turned myself
in to a select committee. I have got
a mass of information together and
have gone very fnlly into the ques-
tion. 'I have drawn up a synopsis
of the information I have gleaned, and I
intend to publish the matter very shortly.
My deductions have been placed before the
Minister for Agriculture as I promised they
would be. The Premier at the time said that
he would like to receive the information. It
has been placed before him, and if it baa
proved of any use, my efforts will have been
of some avail. We hear a lot of talk both
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for and ngatast the Queensland Marketing
Ad. If the Queensland M1arketing Act fol-
lows along the lines or eontains the funda-
mental principles that zoverin the Californian
legislation, it will be for the betterment of
this State if similar proposals are made here,
In considering the position of the fruit in-
dustry it must be remembered that neither
our fruit nor our marketing conditions are
the same as those existing in Queensland.
We approach more closely to the conditions
prevailinag in California itself. .Atr. Aaron
Sapiro drew up a eontract dealing with the
position in California. He is a Californianl
lawyer and wvas for years attorney for the
marketing bureau of California. In America
they have bureaux and departments that deal
with co-operation and marketing generally.
It is astonishing what wonderful results
those people have been able to secure as
the outcome of careful and scientific
investigations, resulting in the methods
now in vogue. This particular indi-
vidual went to Denmuark and studied
the conditions existing there. Subsequently
lie investigated the marketiog conditions
*in other countries of Europe as well.
lie then returned and studied the position of
the co-operative movement in California.
There some were most successful, others were
partly so, while others again were more or
less failures. I-fe round that there were cer-
tain guiding fundamental principles apply-
ing to those comipanies that were successful,
and that these principles eharacterised the
successful companies in other parts of the
world. Where the co-operative movements
were partially successful most of the princi-
ples were observed, while those co-operative
movements that applied only a few of the
principles were mostly failures. By careful
.analysis of the investigations and the results,
lie drew up a plan that he has called the
marketing plan, and he has laid down the
conditions definitely.

Mr. Lutcy: You will make the member

for Swan jealous!

r.GRIFFITHS: I am trying to help
the memnber for Swan, because I have heard
sr. much criticism regarding the Queensland
Mlarketing Act tha .t I believe some of it
is not altogether fair. Wh~bji the Govern-
mient's Bill is produced I wish to he able to
understand iiidligently what the contents

- mean and whether the Bill follows the lines

that I have read about. The basic principles
in the Californian plan are as follows:-.

First:-A legal acreage minimum for each
state, represented usually by not les
than .50 per coot, of the commodities to
be handled.

Second :-A legal iron-clad binding contract
which cannot. be broken, and which is
enforceable in the courts.

Third :-A State-wide seasonable pooling
systlem in which every pruwer participates
equally on the basis of %ariety, quality
and grade.

-Fourth :-Organisation upon a purely comn-
moudity basis in which each Organisation
handles only the commodity of its mem-
hem.

Fifth :-Organisation under a long torm con-
tract with memnber growers.

Sixth :-The employmlent of commercial ex-
ports to handle the business of thu organ-
isation.

In one of his pamphlets he states-
Given these factors, such an Organisation then

becomes the dominant selling agents in the mar-
kets, controlling supply, time of shipment, and
the quality of its product. Under the California
plan, a fruit or other selling organisation does not
incorporate until it first obtains its legal acreage
zmnmum. In this respet the California plan
differs fronm the usual type of local, so-called co-

Operative, organisations, because under this an
Organisation makes sure of the fact that it has
enough volume of business to actually dominate
the market before it sets up its machinery for doing
business.

I shiall not dwell any more on this question,
but will discuss it further when the Bill is
before us. Some of my friends have written
to me saying that the Bill may be all right,
huit that they do not want compulsion and
do not wish to be forced into doing some-
thing they do not desire to do. I have told
them that so far as I can ascertain, there
wvill be no compulsion, nor will they be forced
to do anything unless they agree to do it on
the voluntary basis, as in California.

Air. Sampson : Unless there is control,
you cannot have the organisations. Volun-
taryisma has failed.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: I believe the pastoral
outlook is good. I do not know much about
it in this State, but I hope to travel through
the pastoral areas in order to gain some
knowledge of these parts. The Minister for
Agriculture, I believe, made a statement that
in the pastoral areas the country was taken
up for some 300 or 400 miles beyond
the old-time limits, and that stock was
being carried 200 miles further out
thtan had been the position in past years.
That was good news, because we on the
wheat belt are inclined to think that no One
but ourselves is moving. I hope to hear
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next of activity in the North-West. I am
fil'nly convinced that once we can get a little
further down here we shall then succeed in
forcing attention to the North-West, so that
it may come into its own. A friend of mine
fromn up there declares that we do not seem
to understand what their difficulties are, nor
the wonderful resources they have, not only
in the way of minerals and precious stones
and the pastoral industry, but also in cer-
tain forms of agriculture. "Some day," he
sai(1, "you will see* wonderful work going
on in that part of the country." It is re-
ported in His Excellency's speech that the
output from the timber industry is quite up
to the average, and indeed improving. T
belong to the Forest League. It is surpris-
ing to see the-wholesale devastation amongst
n ative timhers, with so little preparation
made for the tfuture. However, it is pleas-
ing to notice that afforestation has emerged
from the experimental stage and is now being
tarried on with a good deal of activity. A
friend of mine in the Forests Department
tells me quite a lot of what is going on, and
so it was no news to me when I read that
paragra ph in His Excellency's speech deal-
ing with forestry. When one learns what
is going on in France and other parts of the
world, one feels that we all should seriously
consider whether we could not give a little
more attention to forestry and endeavour to'
get peolple to become tree lovers. How much
better that would he than indulging in what
is gyoing on in the city to-day, where beauti-
ful avenues of trees are being converted into
nightmares. Those responsible for the dese-
cration may be looking to the future, bit
if so it is not apparent. Still, perhaps we
must give them the benefit of the doubt. I
have seen a great deal in the newspapers
about the reported decision of the iNnister
for Agriculture to appoint an educationist
as principal of the new agricultural college,
and I read the other day the outpourings
of a gentleman who declared that the ap-
poin tee should be a man with a string of
letters after his name. I was privileged to
visit the Hawk-esbury Agricultural College
when Mr. E. W. Potts was principal. He
had no string of letters after his -name, but
he was a shrewd organiser, a man who knew
how to handle men, and he had some practi-
cal knowledge of farming. He conducted
that college most successfully, and I was
very much imlpressed with what I saw. I

am convinced that it is not a were edu,-
cationist who can successfully control our
own- new college. If the man has some
educational ability, so manch the-hetter; but
what is necessry is a man with a sound
knowledge of farming and with marked
ability to control other men. I, in conjunc-
tion with the member for Beverley (Mr. C.
P. Wansbrough) intend to move a motion
not altogether dissociated from the agricul-
tural college. That motion will affirm that
steps should be taken to stop the polluting
of the river Avon from the overflow of the
County Peak lakes, and that the arrest of
aill contributions of alkaline matter be taken
in hand by the afforestation of suitable
plants on the banks of creeks that discharge
into the Avon. That is what I, wanted the
select committee to report upon last session.
Those lakes at County Peak seldom over-
flow, and if we were able to dam that water
back during the overflow, all would he well
with the Avon. I know of places along the
river that have been purified by the planting
of suitable shrubs. It is the overflow of the
County Peak lakes that brings down tons
of salt into the Avon. Now we come to
rabbits.

Mr. Taylor: Now you will shine.
Mr. GHRIFJTHS: I know it is not neces-

sary to impress upon the Minister for Agri-
culture the extent of the ravages of our
several pests, rabbits, dingoes, foxes, kan-
garoos and emus, all over the place, The
rabbit, in common with other pests, has been
affecting evert such shrubs as sweetbrinr
and blackberry. A friend of mine has
written to me as follows:-

I never saw rabbits so plentiful as they
arc this year. We calculate to lose TO per
cent, or our crops, and this in spite of the
fact that we have trappers and the poison
carts going reg~aily. As -for the ding%,
he is becoming more cheeky than ever and
strays righ~t up to the home paddock.

In Bsandee, only a small district, 39 farmers
this year are going to lose 4,330 acres of
crop, worth about £13,000. If that can occur
in one small centre, what does it mean for
the hundred and one other places round
ahout, in some of which the rabbits are even
worse? Some of the men on the Industries
Assistance Board have been able to get wire
netting, hut the shortage has precluded the
supply to others. The Federal netting has
long since been over applied for. I hope
serious efforts will be made to induce the
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Federal Giovernment to render available a
further supply of wire netting, so that we
may see whether something cannot be done
to compel the Tariff Board to cease from
over-riding the obvious intention of the
Federal Parliament. The Federal Parlia-
ment decided that wire netting and wire
should come in duty free, but the Tariff
Board has put on a dumping duty of quite
an excessive rate. When, on the opening
day, I asked certain questions abouit pests,
I heard a whisper go round, and the
member for Coolgardie (Mrr. Lambert) re-
marked that I myself was a pest wvith my
activities. Perhaps so, but there are some
pests I know who do nothing. Of course,
I ant not referring to the member for
Coolgardie. Mfembers smiled when 1 de-
clared that vermin and pests were going
to be responsible for the loss by 39 set-
tlers of no less than £13,000. Members
did not know how true that statement was.
I have referred to the question of water sup-
ply, and have asked the Minister to take
i.-artitular notice of the figures that will
come from South Australia and be placed be-
fore him very shortly. I am sare this House
can study them with a good deal of advant-
age, so that in the future sel iement of the
outback country, where the rainfall is
scanty, members will have some means
of comparison with other parts of the
State. They will see that many of those
places, which are now looked upon as
risky, will some day have a chance of
coming into their own, with the employ-
ment of correct methods, because the rain-
fall there is quite as good as it is in South
Australia where wheat is successfully
grown to-day. There is one local matter
I should like to r 'efer to, namely, the reply
I received from the Honorary "Minister
when I asked about a subsidy on the pound
for pound basis for an X-ray-. plant at the
Kelleherria hospital. The Hlonorary Min-
ister replied-

Yee, such approval was recorded in January,
1923. The previous approval was confirmed in
July, 1924, but on the understanding that no
f unds would be available until this year's Eei-*
mates wre passed, and the Committee was so
informed. No funds are now available, nor, un-
fortunately, are funds likely to be available during
the current financial year, unless available from
the proposed State lotteries.

This reply is dated the 9th October, 1924.
Mr. Sampson: It sounds like repudiation.
Mr. 0GRI FFITHS: I do not think it is. I

think the Government are willing to honour

their promise when funds are available, but
they axe not yet forthcoming. I am told
now that these people have straggled and got
together the balnce of thbe Jiufley for the
plant, but that it is taken for granted the
Government will not be expected to carry out
their promise. That is what I read into the
answer.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: And it is pretty
correct, too.

.Mr. GRIFFITHS: Then it is repuidiation.
Hon. S. W. AMunsie: I do not repudiate

things.
Mr. GRIFITHS: A definite promise

was made that these people shculd have the
subsidy.

Mr. Taylor: When was the promise made3
lion. S. W. Munsie: In 1923.
Mr. GRIFFITHS: If that is repudiated,

it is not playing the game.
Mr. Sampson: '[he Kellerberrin people

help their hospital, and they are therefore
allowed to do the lot.

Hion. S. WV. Man sic: You promised it to
them; why did not you give it?

Mr. Sampson: The promise would have
been honoured, but, unfortunately, the hon.
member assumed the portfolio.

Mr. Marshall: It would be the first time
you ever dlid honour anything.

Mr. GRIF'FITHS: I do not think the
Honorary Minister will repudiate the pro-
mise, and I believe he will let them have the
money.

Ron. S. W. Munsie: We shall first keep
the promises made in the case of hospitals
that are badly in need of help.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: I know there are some
places that are in distress. I do not like the
idea of this promise being entirely re-
puidiated, and I cannot think the Honorary
Minister would do such a thing.

Mir. Angelo: It is only put off.
Air. GRIFFITHS: I hope to hear some-

thing, from the member for Coolgardie (Mr.
Lambert) with regard to scientific, fanning,
and the application of science to industry
and other branches of activity. We have
heard some fine speeches from him on that
subject before. This is one direction in which
I believe we have a good way to go, and a
good deal to gain. So far as the Avon, Tood-
yay, and other electorates are concerned,
there is any amount of occupied territory
from which better results could be achieved
than are being obtained to-day, if only peo-
ple would apy ly scientific knowledge to it.
Some people seem to baulk at the words
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"scientific knowledge." They look at them as central township of the East Kinmberley
if they are frightened of them. After all,
they only mean accumulated facts and cor-
rect knowledge. By the application of cor-
rect knowledge, and by putting into practice
correct principles, the country will come into
its own as regards production, and will swell
not only the revenue of the export figures but
the revenue of the State. When one sees the
immense amount of country yet to be de-
veloped, and how little has been done, and
how puny our individual efforts are, it
makes one pause and ask oneself whether we
are doing any good. All we can do is to
keep on battling and doing all we can. This
country has a great future before it, I was
pleased to hear the Premier described as the
champion optimist, wvo wvas going to wrest
that honour from the Leader of the Opposi-
tion. I presunme the Premier has been in-
fluenced by what lie bas seen in other Jparts
of the world, and that he ias returned to
this country finding it is a good place
to be in. Evidently lie is more con-
vinced than ever of thec greatness of
the opp~ortunities it affords. t hope
one or two of the matters [ have brought
before the House will be of use to members.

MR. COVERLEY (Kimberley) [5.37]:
It is not my intention to wasfe muth time
in eulogising the wealth and potentialities
of the North, but I wish to spend a few of
the minutes at my disposal in once morei
urging the Government to do something
for the benefit of the people up there, in
order tiat they may Le relieved of somec
of their hardships. I do urge the Govern-
ment to afford immediate relief in the way
of health facilities. I admnit the people
have received some assistance in that
direction by a subsidy for the instalmnt
of an X-ray plant at tile Broome hospital.
This has proved of great advantage, arid is
highly appreciated by people in the out-
back parts of Kimberlby. There are still
some matters that demand immediate con-
sideration at the hands of the Government.
Let mue refer first to the necessity for ap-
pointing a medical practitioner at Hall's
Creek. There is an inland mission hospital,
or a nursing station, at Hall's Creek which
has done excellent work in nursing sick
aund fevered patients. The institution has
earned the respect of the entire community
in Kimberley. In order to ).1ace the posi-
tin more clearly before members, I wish
them to understand that Hall's Creek is the

cattle areas. it is surrounded by cattle
stations, whose employees represent the
bulk of the population of the district.
These pecople are miles away from civilisa-
tion, and are liable to serious accident or
illness. In such a case they would have to
travel 240 miles to a medical officer, which
means a journey of 14 days with a pack-
hiorse. The appointment of a medical offi-
cer at Hall's Creek is vitally necessary,
and would cost very little to the Govern-
meat. Many Government positions at
Hall's Creek are filled by Federal Govern-
inent employees, who are subsidised by the
State (Jovertmeat. These pvsitionis tould
be held by a medical officer stationed there
at a minimum of cost to the State. I have
written to the Minister for the North-West
about this matter, but, as on many other
questions, I have received bogus replies
concocted by somec departmental head who
knows nothing- a bout the district, and cares
less. I hope the Minister controlling the
Health Department will give this request
his immediate attention. The difficulties
of settlers on the outskirts of this State
have been referred to, but they are niothing-
iii coinparison with the difficulIties con-
fronting the people in my district. Whilst,
I symapath ise wvithI the claimns of those
mienibis wvhose districts are withIiin, real] ,v,
a stone's throw of the mnetropol itain area,
I do urge that consideration slould he
g-iven to the Kimberley people, who canno
get on a train or a motor car and reach
Perth within 24 hours, or two days at the
outside. Every cattle station iii Kimberley
should be equipped with a first aid outfit,
bitt I say definitely that not one in twenty
can produce such an outfit when called
upon. This wvas brought tinder my notice
during my recent travel through the elec-
torate. An aboriginal who was attached
to at droving outfit between the Fitzroy
Crossing and Derby wvas nearly burnt to
death through sleeping too close to the fire.
The unfortunate man was taken to the
nearest station, and instructions were
given to send him to the Fitzroy Crossing-
byv the roaid coach, due in two days. When
the mail contractor arrived and saw the
abioriginal, he found that hie was in a
critical condition. The contractor is an
honest and a humane person, and sarrested
that the ahoriginal should be sent the
other way, to Derby, for medical attention.
This was not done until several days after
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the accident. The mail contractor was
both humane and honest, because he could
hare taken the aboriginal to the Fitzroy
Crossing, us instructed, and received £5
for his fare, but hie was sy'mpathetie
eniough to say that the other course was
thle better one for thle injured man. The
Chief Protector ot' Aborigines was, I take
it, appointed to look atter the interests of
the natives andl bring about some sort of
reform. Tile aborig-ines are still awaiting
that reform, and ever will await it so long
as this hig-hly paid official is allowed to sit
in a comfortable office in St. George's-
terrace and dictate who shall and( who
shiall not be penialised. Thle proper place
for the Chief Protector is in Kiinberley,
not in Perth,' and 1 wounld sugq.gest that the
Minister should make exhaustive inquirici
into the miatter without delay. I visited
the two aborigines reserves, Violet Valley
and 2 loola lBulla. and I canl pay the hig-
est tribute to Ali. Burness, the manager of
Violet Valley. lie hadt sonmc 400 odd
natives to care for, and in my opinion the
reserve is conducted in a creditable way
and, as was intended, purely' a feeding
depot for tile natives. Mloola Bulka is a
different proposition, and -while being ail
example to other stations in regard to
development the fact seems to have been
overlooked that it was established for the
care and welfare of indigent natives, for
now it has developed into at business pro-
position. I also paid a brief visit to the
lazarette at Derby, and (in that visit I was
accomp)anied by the medical officer of
lierhy. I cong-ratullate Dr. Hodge on his
sympathetic treatment and attention to the
untoi tinate people who are uinder his care.
I ami at a loss to know, however, why this
medical officer has not had more assistance
fromn the Ahoi igines Department. There
is no place whereat hie can treat disea,&ed
natives. exeeptiiig a tin and bough shed.
The~re is nothing in the nature of a coin-
pound, which is necessary for the segrega-
lion of the sufferers and otlher- diseased
natives. They appear' to be able, of their
own free will to go in and out of the town
and to mix with the natives. in the town.
U'nder existing- circums~tances it seemts to
lie imapossible to prevent that sort of thing.Lr
H ad thle Aborigines Del iartinlent paid any'
attention to the inatter, theyv wcould at leaf
have established some form of Compound,
if only to keel) tile diseased natives awaMIy
from the town. It is no wonder that there

ri1ii

has been at big noise from Derby in coni-
nection with this qne4iou. With the ex-
penditure of a few pounds;, thle department
could have overcome tile difficulty- and pre-
vented the possibility of the spread of the
disease. The residents up there are indig-
iiant because they contribute by way of
taxation towards the maintenance of the
natives, and they, do not expect cavalier
reatnment of the kind I have described.

With regard to the pastoral industry, one
wtouild think fromn what has been said in
the course of this debate, that the industry'
had recovered from its temporary depres.
sion bi'oughlt about by the lack of develop-
ment when Nature tailed with heri usual
blessing of rainfall. That is quite wrong, at
any rate so far as J.iiabcrlev is concerned.
'fhe pastoralists in thle Kimberleys have jost
50 per cent, of their herds, and the worst
feature of the loss is that the majority of
the stock that has died consisted of breeders.
It will take two or three years at least to
recover from that loss. When dealing with
the far North last session mny friend the
miember for Roehourne, Mr, Teesdale, re-
ferred to it as thie workers' paradise. I am
.sorry the hon. miember is not here because
F desired to reply fully to what he had to

sany. In his absence, however, I will content
myself b ,y refuting two of the statements
that lie miade. The first was that cooks em-
loyed in the industry were paid from £12

to C15 a week. Hon. members must realise
that that is quite untrue. As a matter of
falet, if I hand been offered one of those posi-
tions at £15 a week, I would have resigned
lay seat iii the House and taken on the job.
.it wouldl have been a much better paying
proposition for we. That was second-hand
information, I have no doubt, and does not
dto all Iy good when it is spread. At thle same
time the mnember for Roebourne forgot to
mention that most of the work is only
Seansona~l.

Mr. Latham: Katigarocers are paid
ibroughomit the year.

Mr. ('OVERLEY: I will deal with them
later on.

Mr. Lat ham: I know of a chap who
Eought a farm on what he made out of kan-
raroo shooting up that way.

Mr. tCY\T.RLEY: The employees in the
cattle industrv are engag-ed only in the busy
season, and after that they' are put off their
job. The second statement made by the
member for Ruehourne was that the towns-
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]people at Hill's Creek objected to an abo-
riginal female being treated at the inland
Mission nur11sing station. That statement,
too, was quite wrong. It was not true in
any shape or form. The townspeople at
Hall's Creek knew nothing at aill about it
until they read of it in thle hon. member's
speech. I1 wish againl to appeal to thle Gov-
erment for some -assistance for the holders
of small pastoral areas, who have not bad
anything like fair treatment in comparison
with what the holders of big areas pay. The
latest reappmaisenients of pastoral holdings
put the small holders onl the same footing as
all the others, that is, they rmust pay 10s.
per 1,000 acres. Hon. members miay say that
£50 is not a big, sum of money, but I assure
them it is a considerable amount when you
have not got it, and I know it. I have a lot
of sympathy for the holder of a small pas-
toral lease who is in straitened circumstances.

Mr. Sampson: Is not .100,000 acres suffl-
cient for themi?

Mr. COVERLEY: In my opinion it is
not. Every holding should be 500,000 acres
in extent, no more and no less, but it depends
on the class of country, and the hon. member
who interjected, in conjuncetion with his col-
leagues in the previous Government, com-
ntted a crime in I le Kimberley districts
wihen they extended the period of the leases.
If the Government had commandeered the
whole of the areas and split them tip into
blocks of a maximum of 500,000 acres each,
we would have had in the Far North tell
timeCs the po0pulation that is there now.

Mlr. Sampson : It was long before my time.

Air, (COVER LEV: I apologise to thle hon.
member if he had nothing to do with it.
Again I app.eal to the Government to give
the small paitoral holders some assistance.
If-' they do not, we shall have a repetition of
the small holders, carrying their swags from
tI-e Kimberleys& No one wanits to see that
happen. We require population in the Kini-
hoeys v. ahouit which so much has been said
hy, other mnembers az; well as mnyself. The
Memiber for Perth (M1r. Mann) interjected
last evvininz that it was a good thing to have
forei,_n capital comingf into the country. I
am sorry to say that it has proved a retro-
grade step so far as the Kimherleyvs are c-on-
corned. In the Kiiuherleys, pirior to the in-
ilvx of foreign capital, kangaroo shooters
were paid 2d. a scealp and were allowed free
meals. Some of them made good money, and
some did not. 'With the influx of foreign

capital, a lot of stations were bought up, and
inandiately the dog tax and the kangaroo
scalp fee were wiped out. The 2d. a scalp
for kangaroos was- ammunition money for
die kantgaroo shooters and when that was
stopped, and they had to tiad tliemseves in
tucker, (lie kangamrocers inimediali-ly packed
uip and left.

MrIt. Lathanm: They d (id well, because somue
o~f themi paid a few thousand pooinds for
farms.

Mr. Marshall: Talk sensel

Alr. CO-VEIt hE,1,Y: Ouc of the greatest
drawbacks in the Kimberleys is the absence
of decent roads. It is essential that there
should be these facilities for transport in
country like the liimberleys, where thecre are
no railways and not even a road of any de-
seription. I. do not know what members de-
scribe as had roads, but I (,-,n tell them that
wve have no roads at all. A track is nierely
cut by the first wagon that leaves for an
inland station, laden perhaps with stores, and
then other vehicles follow thait track,. and so
,hat becomnes the road. Then whien the rainy
season conmes, the tra ek is ilite united aind
the samie thing- happens again after the rains

ice over. T ask the Mlinister in charge of
11,he Fecderal roads -rant to be a little niore
lenient towards myi electorate -when allocat-
ing- the )noney, to lie spent in the North-
West. l.1",n met inin what l'appenedl with
ti1w, lpa',t of t1.~lIhat was- set apart for
the North-West last year. Of that stum
11(0 Was given to) flie Wyndham Roadl
Board. and it was spent under the super-
ruiJon nl' ant vngiueer. and only 6i0 chains of
roaid was constructed. The W-vndlamn R~oad
Board has 5011 uiuiles of rind 1t i control, and
r nl,ono Will 0uil ,a 2 o Iwards making- 60
(hiins of r-oadwayv. I reailly ca umi9ot say when
thie distric!t will get enough to cover its re-
1uoiremnents. [f it were possihle to provide

dieent roads so as to imiprove the means of
transport, there wouild hie rheaper and
quticker deliveries of stoics, and that would
make a power of difference to station hold-
ers and workers alike. T was pleased to
learn from the A\ddress thiat atrrieuil N:la
surveys wvere being- pushted ahead at
Elephant Hill. T assure members that the
(,ofton induistryv will in time play aL bi-

rart in the development of the Rimberlevs,
if not the whole of the North-'West.
le-entl v I visited 'Ves.srs. Hay. & Overheu's

cotton rhantatien, out from Wyndhamn. I
cannnt speakc too hizhly of the work done
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by those mnen. 'Ibis i, their sIecond year on
Contton growing, and they have 34 acres of
wvel 1-del eloi ed white cotton plants, and they
estimiate that the erov will return 15 ton;
oC cotton. That was the one momnent in my
tilt' when I wished the member for Roe-
bourne (Mr. Tecadale) had been with us,
I or he would lia~c been de-lig-hted to see the
display. With fair and poroi er treatment
those men growing cotton will make a huge
sneress, of it. Bi ' "a ir and proper treat-
nient" I mean that they want as little de-
partmental interference as possible. Re-
iecatly E asked the Minister controlling thie
Norih-West soliie (qutstiomis in respect to the
1'nhi(fitioiis, appertainting to cottonk grrowing.

1was not very well satisfied with the reply.
Those nt mcomenpla in that they have re-
ceived notice fromn the N-vi h-West Depart-
meent stating that like Government arc pre-
pared to make an advance against ratoon
cotton of al-prnved '1 nality. Here is the de-
ptartmntal letter-

IDear Sir.-With reference to your recent in-
quiry as to whether the State Uovernmnent is Pre.
pared to make any advance araminit ratoon cotton
of approved quality, I have to informn you that the
Hon. Minikte- for the Nor'-.est Ilas, a ' reed to
advance 3d. per Itt acralost such cotton on the
following condition', viz.. that the Cotton is per-
mitted to he rutooiied for one year only ; the
platnt' ne to hie cuit down to within s ix inehe% of
the ground, and all the previous year" s-tallhs and
debris to hie burnmed ;the last dale. at which this
operation is to Ire t-onipk'tcrt a. to he 30th P~ep-
tern lier.

'The Nletretary ol' the North-West Dlepart-
mneat, who issued] tose inhtrucitions lias had
110 prac-tieal kinwleiltre tither of cotton or
Or NCi inberley. Those conditions, probably.
lie l,,s grathered frorn Queenslaind where, per-
ip-,, i cx ac ap! taie. Ytainl 'Vthey

-irr nwt app'ieal le to Kimbherley. Also I
asked that the late tropical adviser he re-
pluceti, and t sum pleased to learn that the
Mini-ter for XLri'-nlture reali-cs the neees-
!-it , fur lilliit the vacane y . I hope that he
will call for appliuations at the earliest pea-
siile msomienit. To revert to cotton : .3d. p-er
Ilb. is a very s:mall gutarantee for thme erotton,
hean e a niba starting up there has a great
denal (of espm'n'c that i- not itinrr-ed in other
induist ic'. B-e has st-cc:al exrensas in the
way for extra frcig-ht and e tra wharfage
chlarg-es, andI so on. Further, hie l~as to wait
a cons~d-rale time for anyv result froni the
cotton that is sold. 'Messrs flay & Overl'e's
sold a few I~ales: of cotton some 12 months
ago, and hat e not yet received their account

2le.On behalf oitshe pecople of Kimber-
*:I wish to thank the (Government for

their action in improving the State shipping
r'er; cc. It is very ne~esury that we should
have up-to-date boats on the North-West
coast. I again appieal to the Government
to do what they eon to relieve the hardships
imposed on the population of Kimberley.
People upl there are all too few, anti we do
riot wish to lose anky of thema. Yet w~ith extra
wharfage charges and the high east of liv-
ing we are in grave danger of losing them
unless we can give them some consideration.
I had intended to say a little about pests, but
I am afraid that unless I keep a restraint
on mnysell' the Mlinister for Agriculture will
think I have dingroes on the brain. I assert
the House that euro;, dingoes, and other
pests are hecomning too numerous in Kiiuber-
ley. I hope the Minister -will put the kan-
g-aroo and the euiro under the -Vermin Act,
for they do a great deal of damage in the
pastoral areas. Not only do the kangaroos
eat the grass, but in the dry season they pull
it uip and eat the roots. As a conseqnence,
for a hundred miles front Derby, right along
the main river, the ground is as bare as the
road.' I had intended to make reference to
the Wyndham -Meat Works, hut I shall leave
that for another occeasion.

MR. ANGELO (Gascoyne) [6.7]: 1 take
thojportunity to bring before the Gov-

ernmient the severe hardship suffered by resi-
dents of fihe North-West through the ullag-

lgof cargo,'( of steamers trading_ along the
coast. Hardly a cargo is landed but a per-
centage of the casts and packages have been
nllaged.

Mr. SleeTnan: Have those boats black
crews or tAFrite crews?

Mr. ANGELO: Both. in any ease, the
black ve ews cannot be hlemed, hecause they
do not do [lie loading and Ftowing, which is
done hy' the liiipers. Where the ullaginz
takesi Fla'e. noh-ody knows. That is what I
wonit tim! Government to find out.

Mfr. qlc-mqn interjected.
Mr. ANGIELO: But I am referring to

[oral ear-Zo.
Mr. Coverley: T once had to travel with

a lirlrcc Crew, and my rrotor hike was pretty
well shinne-d.

'Mr. ANGELO: The hinrdlshin is; aeven-
biatedI by a reanlatirn of the Hfarbonr andl
IMirht Tlkhonrtment, whichl provides that the
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department will not be responsible for cargo money in the construction of some of the
landed between 5 p.m. and 8 am. Un~for-
tunately, Carnarvon is so situated that
nearly all our steamers are unloaded at
night, and so we have no redress from the
Iiarlbour and Light Departmnent. This griev-
ance is no small one. While at Carnarvon
the week before lnst 1 attended a meeting
of the Chamber of Commerce, where I was
asked to bring this matter before the Gov-
erment. Some of the statements made by
the merchants and storekeepers of Carnar-
von would stagger Ministers. In sonic
instances -it is found that nearly £100
worth of cargo has been taken out of the
cases and packages.

Mr. Sleeman: Could you swear that the
goods were ever put int

Mr. ANGELO: The chief line of cargo
that is allag-ed is liquor. Certainly a great
deal of liquor is consumied by somebody be-
tween the time it reaches the goods shed at
Fremantlo and the time it reaches the goods
shed at Carnarvon. I urge the Government
to see whether the Police Department can-
not find out where the ullaging is taking
place. Aftci all, it is the working people of
the district who are affected, for the store-
keepers have to pass on their losses by in-
epreasing their charges. I do not know
whether this question affects the other ports
of the North-West.-

lr. Coverley: 'fhere has been no ease of
uillaging iii Wyndham for the past three
years.

Mr. ANGELO: Surely the detectives ought
to lbe able to assist in some way. Then
there is this regulation of the Harbour and
Light Department, relieving them of all re-
sponsibility. That should he cancelled. Thne
department would then have to take more
care in tallying out the carg-o.

Mr. Millington: Havc you any idea where
that ullaged cargo is concealed?

Mr. ANGELO: No, we cannot discover
that. The Chaniber of Commerce asked me
to bring this matter before the Government,
and this is the first opportunity I have had.
Several speakers have stressed the fact that
the North-West has not had a fair share
of the Federal road grant. Under the con-
ditions governing that grant, area as well as
popolation has to be taken into considera-
tion. If we analyse the grats that have been
made it is clearly seen that the North-West
has not bad anything like its share. An-
other point: there is a shameful waste of

roads. One of the Federal conditions is
that the road must be cleared for 20 yards.

Mr. Latham: Twenty feet.
Mr. ANGELO: Well, 1 have seen a road

cleared wider than this Chamber, and that
in a cutting over a bill.

Mr. Sleeman: Was that the clearing or
thie forin.ig

Mr. ANGELO: The men were aking a
cutting over a hill. It must have cost h~u-
dreds of pounds more than was necessary.
Then there is a stone crossing being con-
structed over the Gascoyne River near the
Junction. The distance across the river is
40 chains. The work had proceeded only a
few chains when the Federal grant ran out.
I congratulate the Government on their de-
cision to rep~lace the "Bambra." That
steamer has done wonderful wvork, especially
during wartime, in policing the freights
charged by other steamers. But for the
"Bainhra" the residents of the North would
now be paying double the freights and fares
they are called upon to pay to-day.

Sittng suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. ANGELO: Before tea I was express-
ing my gratification at the decision of the
Government to build a new steamer to re-
place the "Bamhira'' on the North-'West
coast. When going out of the Chamber some
of my friends took me to task for urging
further State enterprises. I cannot look
upon the provision of a shipping service
for the North-West as a State enterprise.
It is nothing- of the kind. It is a public
utility just as a railway is. I doubt
whether railway freights will ever compare
wi th water carriage, but iutil the Government
can provide the North-West with railways.
I shall alwvays be in favour of the people
there having a State Shipping- Service. Not
only will it be a convenience to them, but
it wvill also be a means of developinq that
great area. T travelled recently in the
"Frabra." and can safely say I have never
travelled in a better conducted vessel. The
oficers and the crewv seemed to be working
in perfect harimony, and the ship is as clean
and comfortable as it is possible for an old
vessell to be. The North-West service is an
exacting one. Any' ship will not do for it.
She must have a certain draeght. and possess
a certain speed to enable her to pass from
port to pert within specified times. She
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miust be of a certain size, and fitted to carry
stock. I feel sure that, with the informa-
tion in the possession of the Government
ollicials, in the new "Bambra" we shall have
a vessel that will he uip to date and fill the
bill. I1 am delighted to know there is going
to be provision for a considerable amount
of freezing space upon her. That is very
necessary. I hope when the vessel is on the
coast the Carnarvon 'Meat Works will be
able to function. With :a swes'mer provided
with ample freezing space a great deal can
lie done to reduce the price of mneat to the
metropolitan area. A steamer such as this
will be able to bring not only frozen meat
but should he able to bring down chilled
meat. If chilled meat can be transported
from the Argentine to England, surely it
vSan be brought from WyadhaIn and Carnar-
von to the metropolitan area. If that is
done in a satisfactory mianner, it will mean
that the people will not be satisfied with one
new ship but will want ait least a dozen that
will bring meat down at regular intervals.

Mir. Mann: It should he chilled meat from
Carnarvon.

Mr, ANGELO: Yes. It is only fair that
those members who know something of the
difficulties confrnting the State Shipping
Service should say somethine in its defence.
It is said that the "Bamibra" frequently runs
on sandbanks, and touches rnore land than
other vessels do. She is asked to do a g-reat
deal that other ships are not required to do.
She has to go into iimipossible harbours and
do a lot of pioneering work that others can-
niot do. I have been on her when she has
been asked on a pitch dark night to go upon

aeeshore and pick up a lighter, because
sonic other port was short of provisions.
All the guide the skipper had was the time
which must elapse since lie lost sight of a
lighithouse 40 miles a'way. No other skipper
would be asked to do anything- like that.
Biecause the "Bambra" is asked to carry out
impossible tasks such a sli-rh;t incident as
running upon -a sandbank has occurred. I
am gl1ad that a new steamer has been de-
cided upon -and hope that nothing will he
left undone to make her perfectly suitable
for our coast. I would surgfest that when
the ships is wvell on the way to completion
one or' our captains who knnovs the require-
mieats of the coast front the stock point of
view. should he sent Home to suipervise and
direct the stock fittimr. that it will be neces-
sary to instal. T should like to say a word

or two with regard to workers' homes in the
N orthi-West. The workers there are living
undler considerable distadvantagesj and dis-
comfort and are badly in need of workers'
homes, such ais are given to their confreres
in southern parts of the State. At present
many families in the 'North-West are living
in humpics, because they have not suifficient
money to provide themselves with any other
form of house. I suggest that an officer
of the Workers' 1homes ]Department should
visit the N\orth and address meetings at each
of the centres. Be could then fully explaiju
the provisions of the scheme.

Mr. Panton: 1 am quite willing to go up.
Mir. ANGELO: The lion. member would

be a good man to send. Thu officer might
also inqluire into what land is available. I
feel suire at great many applications wouldl
he lodged for workers' homes.

Mr. Panton: There are plenty down here,
but the department cannot supply the de-
mand.

Mr. ANGELO: About four years ago I
seat in a petition to the Workers Homes
Board for 23 homes in Carnarvon. Not one
of these has been built and no notice seems
to have been taken of the request. Another
urgent work is required at Curnarvon, and
I do not hesitate to refer to it, because not
only will it affect the people there, hut will
mean considerable improvement to the con-
ditions regarding most supplies in the metro-
politan area. I refer to thie stock route fronm
Canarvun via Hamelin Pool and Mullewa.
The present stock rouate is cnairely denuded
of feed. Even if we hail a record season I
rio not think there would be suificient feed on
thre route for sheep to travel to market in
anything like a satisfactory ciindition. This
is due to thle fact that hundreds of thousands
of sheep have travelled over the route during
the last 20 years. Through the enterprise of
Messrs.- J. and C. Butcher, a stock route 120
miles long has been cut fromn their station to
Hamelia Pool, at their own exj-ense. The
week hefore last, in company with one of the
eng-ineers of the North-West Department, I
traversed that route both ways. We are of
opinion that it will make an excellent stock
route. It passes through virgin country.
There is an abundance of feed along the
track, and all that is required are three or
four watering I laces along, tl-e dry patch of
82 miles. The stock rouate not only reduces
thre distance from Caruarvon to Mullewa by
over 100 miles, but runs thrcugh an abun-
diance of good feed.
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Mr. Lanaond: It would Lake a lot of
money to find water there.

Mr. ANGELO: Artesian water can be
Obtained at no great expense.

Mr. Liamond: I think t:.e bores would
cods at least £300 each.

Mr. ANGELO: Four htines would not
cost more than £1,200. The opening up of
this route would be of immense benefit to the
metrolpolitan area. Instead of our getting
mutton from store sheep, which is unfor-
tunately the ease at present, because the
sheep have had to travel over 200 miles of
country practically without feed, stock can
be brought to the railhead without losing
condition and arrive here veryv much better
in. quality. I hope the Govennient will give
serious attention to the matter. Not only will
it assist the pastoralist of theo (aseoa If
they open up this track, but they will also be
conferring material advantage upon the con-
sumers of the metropolitan area.

.MR. LAMBERT (Coolgardie) [7.41]
Some of the speeches that have been de-
livered during this debate have been elevat-
ing, but some of them have been very de-
pressing, particularly those that were de-
livered in support of the amendment. I do
riot know why, in a country like this, there
should be a place in our public life for mien
who hold mean and cramped views, and who
possess considerable doubt regarding the
great possibilities of Western Asralia. We
knowr the fanning possibilities, the pastoral
possibilities, atnd the mining possibilities.
We also know how much has already been
done by people in the production of the great
wealth that has been derived from Western
Australia. There should be -no place in the
-public life of this country for ragen with mean
and petty minds who think in terms of three-
penny-bits, instead of viewing the State in
(ie light in which it deserves to be viewed.
I have spoken upon many Addresses-in-re-
plly, and probably on those occasions have
over-estimated the belief that memnbers have
ini the future of Western Au-tralia. Some
of them sneeringly reafer to tile fact that I
have always miarie the samne speech. So long
as I occupy a seat in this Itouse, T shiall. con-
tinue to endeavour to infuse a little more be-
lief in the possibilities of this State into the
winds of our comnmercial p~enI kc. In West-
ern Australia we are almost a community of
ag-ents living upon one another. I had a most
striking example of that brorght under my
-notice a little while ago. We have heard of

the 13i~sincss Men's Assocwiationi in Frenmantle.
r. know of no place in the State where less
patriotism is displayed towards local indus-
try, that should be supported by the
business community, than Fremantle.
They are great believers in trading upono
one another, and in acting- as one another's
agents; great helievers in impressing upon
the Governent of the day the need for
lavisb expenditure of puiblic funds. It
matters not whether it is the building of
a new bridge or a new dock, or the exten-
sion of harbour facilities-

Mr. Sleenuan: All necessary.

MIr. ILAM BEfIT: Those things would not
be necessary at all if the same spirit of
progress as is displayed by the larger pro-
portion of the commercial and business
inert of F~remiantle wvere displayed all over
Western Australia. Ia that ease a black-
fellows' Camp WolLd suffice for all the
trading to be done. Only the other day
somte unsophisticated people not fully
avquaon ted with the spirit actuating the
business men of Fremantle wrote to the
Fremantle Business Men's Association ask-
ing for suggestionus as to bow Western
Australian boys and girls might be ab-
sorbed. Let mue say that the only way to
absorb our boys and girls into useful
occupations here is to stimulate, build uip,
encourage, and support industry in West-
ern Australia, and not to grab agencies
from the Eastern States, or from one
another. Now I come to the wider area
for the observant e ve in Western Aus-
tralia. The remark. I am about to make
npplies to-day to most of our big business
people. I mention no names, because the
application is commnon. Anyone starting
an industry in Western Australia to-day
can hardly induce a single one of our big
business men to put a threepenay-bit into
it. If a commission is to he made by sell-
ing- something for you or to you, the busi-
niess inert pester the life out of you. That
is time puierile kind of patriotism nder
which t his countr;- suffers, and under
whbich it will suffer until we can inculcate
upon these people soic sense of their
responsib~ility and some desire to co-
operate in the general scheme for building-
upl industries essential to this State. Until
that time comes. Western Australia mus:t
stand back ais thre poor relation of the
great Commonwealth of States. Thre imuem-
hers for Fremantle could teach a useful
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object lesson in this respect to thre lbusine- total wheat production surpassing all ex-
j~eoiple of their town. The member for
Perth, I amn glad to say, has alIways been
moI(st auxious to assist local industries, and
i, dunK- much in iat direction; but
liv pi ,' aly ,oruet inies feels t hatt thre b~ig
coummercial men, by virtute off their orga it-
isation and ramifications throughrout West-
ern Aust ralia, have Virtually inonop o Ii eni
tire distribution of goods here. That holl.
metmbi er .41,o1 d tecll them that solid pro-

g1ress will not be accomplished until they
take anl active part in local industry and
exhibit a spirit of co-operation.

Mr. Sleeman: How% about a word[ ot
advice to the country members now?

Mr. LAMBERT: I shall speak to them
later. No onie was more gratified or per-
sonal ly 1 lrued than I was with tho
I'remier's visit to London. Besides cii-
larging his experience, lie had the oppor-
tunlity of giving the people inl thle Old
Country an idea of the calibre of the pub-
lic man wvho for the time being guides, the
destinies of Western Australia. I have no
doubt that fronm the 1'remnficr's visit much
material good will result. His mind has
been enriched noat alone by his personal
exp~erielnces, hut also by observing the
wider sphere of social affairs and those
old1 associations which have contributed to
the building uip of (kent Britain and its
offspring, 'the British Empire. While we
as a young nation may be ambitions in our
social reforms, still *we must pay every
respect to those older traditions upon
which we are establishing the foundation
of our aspirations. The financial position
is so favourable that the Opposition wvere
led into a pitfall the other night, even
though they were unable to find any fault
whatever with the 15 months of adminis-
tratlion by the present Government. Of
course the Opposition must make some
political show of findinga fault with Ilis
Majesty's Government, but in their hearts
thiey are gratified with the splendid results
achieved during the comparatively short
life of the Collier 'Ministry. Those
results, of vnurse, are not wholly due
to the present Government. Undoubtedly
Jmany of themr are due to the solid -round-
wi rk dime, and to the ptrodluctive natuf
of the State. If -reater eourn~re werp
shown iii hnildin- up industries here, I Iii
State v.',ild exhibit still greater produe-
tivezrss . If we are lles~ed with a alood
bCa oil tlik Yourt, I believe weP shall havye a1

,cctations. The time has gone by for wel,
to cavil at the possible wealth of Western
Australia, or east doubts on it. Jo northl,
south, east, or west, and witness the
material progress made by our people to-
day, people working possibly under poor
guidance hut with big hearts, M~any old
goidlielders, men wVio pioneered the water-
less areas, are to-day displaying, a spirit
worthy of the race fromt which they have
sprung. They are amoing, our most success-
fill wheat farmers, If the GJovernment of
this country would only give thre people a
lead and put it stop to the frequent dis-
plays of timidity, hesitation, and doubt,
this State would soon be unsurpassed is
the Commonwealth. With another good
harvest we shall establish our agricultural
industry upon a basis unchalleugeable for
all time. Whoar Lord Forrest launched his
scemre for the development of Western
Australia, hie had mren maligingi. and de-
cryilng it. His great engineer, who
launchTed thre Cool-ardie Water Scheme
and the Fremuantle Harbour Works, was
also decried. Similarly Lord Kitchener
was maligned when he wvent to Egypt to
irrigrate that country by the damming of
the Nile. The regrettable charactertic of
deer~ ing a man who is doing anything is
frequently to he met with in Australia.
Such people certainly should find no place
in the public life of this prcat continent.
A regrettable feature confronting us at
present is the incidence of taxation in
'Western Australia. Dozens of Eastern
States firms operating here pay virtually
no taxation whatever, though they pay big
dividends in the Eastern States. We
derive practically no benefit from their
activities here, because they patronise no
local firms, lint import or indent all
they sell. They pay tax w~here taxation
is lightest. We! should impress upon the
Government the necessity for completely
(-hans-ing the incidence of taxation in
Western Australia. Commercial mcen who
have made money here find it discreet to
leave for some other place, where taxation
is much less, and invest their money there.
I have heard of a good suggestion made
by Mir. Lovekin sonmc time a~o, that for
otir present extortionate income tax we
should substitute a sales tax, so as to
get at the absentees who pay no taxation
here. T hope the Premier will give
eriit tlnmwht to ftat matter. Possibly
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by the summoning of all the ability in this
Chamber some concrete recommendation
bould be arrived at. I believe that even
the Opposition are desirous of placing taxa-
tion, upon the shoulders that should pro-
per~ly bear it. It is not right that in a Young
country suec, as this, which has to contri-
bute inteiest and sinking fund and to carry
out all thle functions of government, tile
people should be saddled with excessive tax-
ation. Let us see whether, by getting to-
gether, wye cannot assist the Treasurer to
devise a scheme whereby Eastern States
firms trading- here wvill be made to contribute
their due proportion of taxation to Western
Australia. 1 believe such a course would be
applauded by all sections of our people. It
is scandalous that big shipping- firms, big
commercial firms, and big agency firms trad-
ing here should pay practically not a shil-
ling by way of taxation to WVestern Aus-
tralia, while our own big men, who are doing
something to develop industries for Western
Australia's lasting good, are paying thous-
ands of pounds a. year by way of taxation.
Moreover, the number of companies operat-
ing here, but registered outside this State,
is increasing every month. It would be a
good idea to have a committee of both
H-ouses to see whether we cannot exploit
taxation methods in such a way as to saddle
some of these companies wvith their proper
share of tax.

Air. Richardson: There is no need for a
coalition. We all ag-ree with you.

Air. LAMBERT: But while we are ag-ree-
ing, we float along, without doing anything.
Let us within this coming month call to-
gether the best elements of both Houses and
see whether we cannot assist the Treasurer
to arrive at somec clear formula of taxation
which would be fairer than the existing one,
and tliererore more acceptable to the people
of Western Australia. It is only natural
that ] should have a word or two to say
.about the miiiinw industr 'v. I api-laud the
fact that the Minister brought an expert
to Western Australia to adv.ise him and
the country as well along b-cat! lines as to
how the miim-, ndusfr v could hest he fur-
ther assisted. All sections of Parliament
are satisfied re-arding the getvle 0
the mining industry to Western Australia-
MNembers realise the great part it has play' ed
in the past and what it may possibly do in
the future. Our agriculturist3 should be in-

terested in the question because there is little
doubt that the best market for their produce
is thie home market. The idea of stimulating
mining, and thus extendin the home market
available, should appeal to thle farmers. The
Royal Comniissioner, 'Mr. King-sley Thomas,
made ninny important recommendations, and
alt hough I am iiot altogether Nvi th him in his
scathing references to the past management
of owt- mnines%, we maqy acknowledge that,
generally speaking. he has given us an in-
formative outline of how wve canl place the
industry onl a bletter basis. When giving
evidence I told Mr. Thomas that in making
his recommendations, he should not over-
look the fact that from 1914 o:rwards, Great
Britain had been engaged in a war and that
during thaqt period it had beemi almost im-
possible except at most exorbitant prices.
to bring the milling plants up to date. In
addition to that, the cost )f all classes of
goods aind machinery r-equired for the in-
dustry had gone up) as much as 400 per-
cent. without any corresponding benefit. If'
there is one industry in Australia that canl-
not pass onl increased charges, it is the gold
mining industry. It is regrettable flint Mr.
Thomas, in his enthusiasm to advise the
Minister along rishit lines, used language
that has not met with general support, but
that hardly lessens the value Of his repoit.
I an' pleaved that he made favourable re-
commnendations regarding the Coolgardie
goldfields and pointed. out that during the
eoaaparatixely short time Coolgardie flour-
ished, about 1,500,000 tons of ore was
raised g,,iin a return of nearly 1,000,000
ozs. of gold. When it is realised that all
that gold w-as wvon mvitliin a radius of a
mile of the Coolgardic post office, and that
no 'nine went down below OO0ft-only one
shiaft was sunk to that depth-hon. members
will agree with the conclusion that Mr.
Kingsley Thomas arrived at, namely, that
Coolgardie is far fromt heing worked out.
'In my evidence before the Royal Conmis-
sion I. maintained tha~t the method uinder
wvhich atone ' was made available to the
mining industry dlid not provide the most
satisfactory conditions. What w-as neces-
sary, I informed the Comamisioner, was a
thorough reorganisation of tlc Mlines De-
partment and tile provision of monetary
tassistance on a totally different basis. The
fact that the Government muay advance
money to prosi'eot a mine is not sufficient
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-unless the money inade available is ade-
quate to prove or disprove the occurrence
of gold in payable quantities. 'If it is not
possible to p-rovide money on that basis,' it
is useless to start. The work should not be
done by halves. If a shaft is sunk for a few
hundred feet and a drive is then put in for
2Oft. without any signs of gold-beauring: ore,
it is useless getting fainthearted or, in the
ease of the Government, withdrawing their
financial support. If these questions were
handled properly by a technical adviser who
should lay down some definite policy that
would secure continuity in its application to
the industry, some value would he derived
from the expenditure of the State funds.
It would be wrong, if I did not pay a tri-
bute to the present Minister for Mines. He
has had a lifelong acquaintance -with the
muing industrY andi is most desirous of
ssisting those engaged in it. After all, be

is only human and can only do his best with
the work hie has to cope with. That is one
difficulty in our present system. The Minis-
ter for Works is M1inister for Labour,
Minister for State Trading- Concerns and
it dozen and one other thins as well. The
Premier is Treasurer, 2linister for Forests,
and Ilinister in charge of many other
branchecs, while the Colonial Secretary is also
Minister in charge of six or eight other
departments. ] t is high timie commnon sense
was brought to hear and tbat the position
was reviewved. in order that we might deter-
mine how much to expect from %linisters,
andm whether or not additional MIinisters
should be appointed.

Mr. Richardson: 1. think You aire sweating
them.

'Mr. LALM1BERT: That is so. Ministers
have nut a mioment to spare from their work,
and when we consider the exacting nature
of public life to-day, it is almost impossible
for )hiaiscters to do the work expected of
them. Take our State tramdint-, concerns. Tn
our railways we have snime X20,000,000 in-
vested. Fancy the 'Minister for Justice be-
ing the Minister for Railway' s and Minister
in charge of three or four other departments
as well. The Railway' Department is big
enough to warrant the attention of one Min-
ister, and if that were agrreed to, the M-%in-
ister in eharge would be able to concentrate
on what is one maim's job and perhaps save
the State thousands of pound,. So it is
with the Minister for Works who is the

ministerial head of the State trading con-
cerns. I do not know exactly how much
money is invested in those utilities.

Mr, Hughes: About two and a half million
pounds.

Mr. LAMBERT: We hare our timber
mills, our State ships, our agricultural imo-
plement works, and many others.

Mr. Richardson: And the Wyndham Meat
Works as well.

Mr. LAMBERT: Let me forget that for
tie moment. All members are agreed that,
notwithistanding- any opinions they may hold
as to wvhethcr or not State trading is justi-
fied, we have got them, just the same as the
chap on whose doorstep the baby was e
and we have got to nurse them.

M.Nr. Richardson: But in this ease they
belong to us, you know.

Mr. LAMBEitRT: I do not wish to make
any reference to recent investigations, hut
it must he clear to hon. members that we
%vant more strict and more exacting control
over the State activities. If we consider the
implement works, for instance, the machuti-
cry there is totally unsuitable and out of
date. The whole of it should be dumped
into the river, and no business man would
dream of carrying on with such machinery
to operate. If we are to continue the works
for the benefit of the farmers they should
be put on a proper basis.

M1%r. Sampson: Do von sug-gest that the
plant is obsolete?

Mr. LAMIBERT: 'Most decidedly.
Ron. IV. P). Johnson: It was obsolete

when it was put in.
Mr. TjAM3BERT: Yes. It should never

have been installed.
Mfr. Sampson: It should not have beens

put there in any ease.
Mr. TLAMBERT: It is realised that we

must continue to operate these propositions
as State concerns, and that being so, it is
Obviously the fulnction of the Government to
see that the plant is brought up to date, so
that production cost,; may he kept down.

Mrr. Sampson: Why not dispose of the
works and save money?

Hon. IV. P. .Johnson : YoLI go (lown to
the Pi inary Producers' Conference and sug-
gest that.

Mr. LA3fBERT: The member for Swan
(M-%r. Samps on) and other of his colleagues
stumped the country and promised that if
they' were Teturned to piower this iniqnlitous
system of State enterprise would ease, and
that ait the first opportunity the trading

21,5
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4niernis woulad lie sold. file monica their tory I wvould suggest to the Premier that
Political h ill were likel ' to be punctured.
no thing more was said.

Mr. Sainion: Yes, there was. Letd tie
Lion. mnember turn uip his "flainsard.''

Mr. LAMHERT: If (lie lion, member will
Cast his lijid Imek to tile opinions lie ex-
pressed when, lie was a membler of thle party
before the labI ('',e lie joie 1, lie will reatein-
her that lie promised to siell the Stale brad-
ing. concerns at the first opportunity.

1ir. Sampson: And that promise stands.
Mir. LAMBEl'RT: Yes, only as a prozfuse.
Mr. Corhoy: And is likely to keep stand-

ing.
Mr. LAMBERT: Perhaps some little sat-

isfaction is gained by the lion. member's con-
stituents from the incessant promises he
makes. Much has been said about stimulat-
ing the agricultural industry, and insepar-
abl from that process must be a recognition
of the light land problem in Western Aus-
tralia. Experienced farmers like the mem-
ber for Toodyay (Mr. Lindsay) and others
sitting on the Cross Benches assure us that
much of the light lands of the State aru4
capable of great production. 'flit raises the
question of producing wheat at competitive
rates. The cultivation of the soil and pro-
duction itself boils down to a question of
f s. &L We must procure cheap fertilisers
and make land available cheaply too. We
must proceed with cultivation along linies
that we have not attempted formerly.
Much good could be done for [lie farmers if
we had an agrricultural chemist to advise
them. We have many, I will not say useless
departmental branches, but branches that
we could well (10 without. The Observatory
is an outstanding example. While people
seem to recognise that we must keel) a manl
to gaze at the stars, they do not recognise
the crying- need to give farmers sound
technical guidance in order that they
might get the greatest possible return out
of the soil.

Mr. Richardson: floes not the Govern-
mnitl As!tronomier record earthquakes also?

Mr. LAMBERPT: Yes, and I saw in this
morning's paper that hie ha actually dis-
covered a new stat' with his telescope. It is
to be hoped that when the proper time ar-
rives his memory will be immortali'ed for
that discovery. 1 have a deep) reverence for
astronomy , but not when it is carried on
at the State's expense. If the Commonwealth
could be induced to take over our ()bscrvw-

they be given the whole of the plant to
take otV to Canberra, while we made more

olitable use of the observatory buildings.
Ilen. W. D. Johnson: ]But the regular ob-

servare and even phuotographting of thle
lien vei is ess'ential, is it not?~

-Mr. LAMBER~T:. A few years ago all the
olbservato;ices were asked to lphotog-raph the
heavens, and Western Australia was allotted
a due share. H-owever, it wvas not long before
it was discovered that our chap had been
phiotographling somebody cic's stars, to the
annoyanlce of that somebody else. i say that
the Treasurer is not julstific in lavishing
money onl an observatory wvhen there are
mny useful purposes to wvhich the money

Could he applied. Coining to the all-
absorbing question of wire nletting, I hold
that the House should hammer at the Federal
Government and tr 'y to make them realise
their responsibility ill this regard. There
could be conveniently spent in this
State a couple of million pounds onl
wire nietting. In these days of rabbits
anit other pests no farmer is secure
unless lie can enclose his holding with
wire netting. We should do all we can to
mninimise the risk and loss our farmers are
put to by the invasion of rabbits and other
pests. But the question must be tackled in
a comp)rehenisive fashion. It is no use doing
it by halves. Out on the Nungarin line there
are farmers spending futll time digging out
rabbit wvarrens instead of attending to the
cultivation of their fields. Also the Govern-
ment should try to get their engineers to de-
vise some comprehensive scheme of water con-
servation for agricultural districts. It
would not he a very difficult matter for
the engineers of the Water Supply De-
partnient to design the moulhs for a
2-0,000-gallon cement tank. Given such
moulds and providing- that the excava-
tiom luad been previously made, the tank
could be built in a day. Of course, it
would he necessary to standardise the tanks
and have a complete travelling plant, else the
price would be prohibitive. But with thec
necessar-y plant on a motor lorry the staff
could go around the country districts from
failu to farm, puitt i h ill one tankI per dtvi.i
If the 'york were tnclkled in that wav the eoiM
would be comparatively small. The making
of [lie mnoulds for a 20,000-gallon cement
lank would be only a detail. This country
should be studded iwith such tanks. We shall
never get any real relief from posible water
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shortage until we encourage farmers to make
proper provision for the conservation of
water.

Mr. Richardson: How would, you get the
material for such a tank?

Mr. LAMIBERT: The excavation hav-ing
been previously made, the motor lorry could
fetch along the plant, and the cement could
be mixed on the job.

Mr. Richardson: A big job, I think.
Air. LAMBERT: One who regards every-

thing as a big job is not likely to gut any-
where. I say the thing is easy. If 1 were in
charge of the department I would not bed,-
tate a mnoment to order the necessary plant
and set about the work, The sooner this
problem of water conservation is tackled the
better.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Uf they only pro-
vided the moulds it would be' an advantace.
We could do the mixing ourselves.

Mr. LAMBERT: Everybody is pleased
with the showing made by the railways dur-
ing the past financial year. Of course, the
late Government take credit for the improved
financial position of the railways. However,
apart from the reasonably good, management
of the Railway Department we have had con-
tributory to the financial result a bountiful
harvest and other favourab le factors. Not-
withstanding the criticism levelled at the
RCailway Department We Can Well he pleased
wvith the present position. It is only a matter
of time When, instead of having our railways
in the position in Which they were five years
ago, when undoubtedly they were a burden
on the State, they Will resume their unde-
niable usefulnuess. I hold that wherever State
railways pay interest and sinking fund and
something over, a corresponding reduction
should be made in the freight rate. It is not
sound policy to run State railways and water
supplies on commercial lines. Rather should
they be regarded as agencies in the develop-
mnent of the State. Railwayvs should not be
expected to pay anything over and above in-
terest and sinking fund: after that there
should be a corresponding- reduction in
freights and fares.

Mr. Richardson: They should not aim at a
profit.

Mr. LAMBERT: Certainly not- When
they begin to show a profit, they are de-
featinr their proper function. Now that
the tide has turned and we are again on the
up1-erade, with the possibility of in-
creased territorial revenues, I hope we
sbhl have a review of iailway rates

and fares in the interests of our coun-
try districts. The gold mining industry
also has been hit by high railway fares.
There is now hut a ecnmpaiativety :A&nd1
population on the goldfields, Nxhile there is
a long line of railway to serve that poupula-
tion. It is only natural that the Railwa'y
Commissioner should desire to get as much
as he can, but I hope that a review
will be made of railway rates and fares.
That brings me to the question of railways
generally. It has always seemed an absurd
anomaly that the Public Works Department
should tarry out railway construction work,
The Railway Department is saddled with
the responsibility of running the railways,
but the other department has to build
them. I do not know when this dual control
crelpt in. If people hare to run a railway
they should construct it. If they have not
the necessary engineering ability to construct
railways, they have not sufficient ability to
run them, It is only reasonable to suppose
that if the railways did construct tbeir own
lines, they would do so with an eye to their
efficient running and proper management
afterwards.

M1r. Sampson: Would you have each de-
p~artment carry out its own work?

Air. LANdBERT: I would have a railway
construction department attached to the Rail-
way Department.

Mr. Sampson: That would be an additional
department.

Mr. rLAMBERT: I daresay there are suffic-
ient officers in the department already to
carry out the grading and other work neces-
sary for the running of our railways. Why
should they hand over to the Public Works
Department the construction of some bash
line in the agricultural districts?

Mir. Sampson: It is better to have a highly
specialised department than to have several
sub-departments.

Mr. rLAMBERT: Is it necessary to have
an Engineer-in- Chief to decide whether a
grade should be one in 630 or one in 80 in
order to run a 311. 6in. railway into some-
agricultural district? The constructional
part of nine-tenths of our railway system
would not call for the services of a first
standard enzineer.

Mr. Sampson: I think you are wrong.
Mr. Withers: The railways that have been

handed over from the Public Works Depart-
meut have not been altogether satisfactory.

Mr. LAMBERT: A large proportion of
the work is platelaying. This position came
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up in the early days of the State, when the
Engineer-in-Chief, tfor the sake of self-gltori-
fication, had everything, including railways,
brcfight under his control. In this way the
Public Works Department caine to carry
out the work. The practice should be
stopped immediately. The work should be
dissociated altogether from tbat department
snd all constructional railway work should be
curried out by the Railway Department,
which is charged with the subsequent runs
ning ofC the service.

Mr. Taylor: Would you accept their re-
ports on the wisdom of putting down certain
lines?

Mr. LAMBERT: That would be a matter
for the Railway Advisory Board.

Mr. Taylor: You arc referring to construc-
tion work only.

Mr. LAMBERT: Yes. The Commissioner
and his officers should be charged not only
with the running of the railways but their
construction.

Mr. Richardson; I think you are entirely
right in that.

Mr, LAMBERT: This was brought home
to me when I had a survey made of the
loads that could he carried from Meekatharra
to Geraldton.

Mr. Samipson: I hope this is not an attack
upon the Minister for Works.

Mr. LAMBERT: The Minister can defend
himself. He does not need the hon. member
to do so. The member for Swann would be
the last person, in his puerile way, who
would be called upon to defend him.

Mr. Sampson: I would like to know -what
is behind this.

Mjr. LAMER ERT: A nice sort of sabbath-
school defence you would put up.

iMr. SPEAKER: Order! The hon. mem-
ber must address the Chair.

Mr. Sampson: Suppose you drop the am-
biguity.

Mr. LAMBERT: Although the Comm is-
sioner is not allowed to construct his own
railways he has to accept them from the
Public Works 'Department when constructed
and ran them as best he can, no matter
what the grade may be. He is also dabbling
in the control of the electricity supply, a
subject upon which he knows little or nothing.
Tt is absurd that he should be controlling
the power-house. 'What knowledge would
any railway engineer claim to possess con-
cerning the generation and distribution of
electric powers The same thing may be

said concerning our tramnway system. This
should he run in legitimate competition with
the railways. They should be under two
separate managements. Wherever the man-
ager of the tramways can get passengers in
competition wvith the railways or anyone
else, hie should get them.

Mir. North: It would be much healthier.
Mr. LAM~BERT: Yes.
Mr. Sampson: You would advocate free-

doin for the motor buses?
Mr. LAMBERT: Ye;, so long as they

advocate freedom for the railways. if I
were Minister for Railways I would put on
9-0 or 30 buses to-nmorr-ow morning,, and run
them in competition with the railways.

Mr. Richardson;- We will have to make
you the Minister.

Mr. LAM BERT: It would then be a ques-
tion of the survival of the fittest. The buses
should be given every right to compete legiti-
inately with any concern that the Govern-
nuent provides. When at Bruce Rock I said
that if the Government were not prepared
to provide suitable Statc hotel accommoda-
tion they should allow someone else to pro-
vide it.

Mir. Sampson: And it is urgently needed.
Mr. LAMBERT: Bothi the tram ways and

the electricity sh'pply should be dissociated
from the railways. What has the matter
of electric power, which means so much to
the future of Western Australia, to do with
the railways? If the manager of the power
station can buy coal Is. cheaper as a result
of employing other mneans of transport than
the railways he should be entitled to do it.

Mr. Richardson: That is so.
Mr. LAMIBERT: The only basis upon

which these things should he controlled is on
business lines. We should not have this
humhugging idea of saying "You must take
this, or take that." It is the same with the
control of buses and many other things.
There is no need to hand over such concerns
as the Metropolitan Water Supply, the met-
ropolitan trains, and other things to
hoards that are interested only from
the parochial point of view. The
Government should consider handing over
all these subordinate functions to local bodies
that are directly interested in running and
controlling them.

Mr. Richardson: That isq a good idea.
Mr. LAM2BER.T: T also wish to refer to

the rotten way in which our railways have
been put down. Take the railway from
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31leekatharrat to Ueraldtoa, or that which
runs inlto tile hills. We find that at One p;oint
a loeomotiie can haul 200 tons, but that 20
miles away it can haul 5U10 tons. If mem-
hers would look at thle scale of the 31eeka-
thurra to Uleraldton railway, and that from
Perth to Merredin, they would bie appalled
at the rotten way in which they have been
laid.

Mr, A. W~anshroiigh: And thousands of
pounds hate beeni wasted.

Mr. LAMBERiT: Yes, iii unnecessary
Iraula-e. It is a fundamental principle of
economics that a tihing that is overcharged
for is unworkable.

Mr. Samnpson: Does that not prove that
-tit engineer is required to see that correct
gr11ades arc used?'

Mr. LAMBERT- Of course ant engineer
is required. ir the hon. miembder were going1.
to buy a printing- inaclrine lie would not ask
for the opinion of the Engineer-in-Chief.
The grading- of our- railways is obviously
wrong. Any second-rate navvy could put
them ritrht if hie were g-iven the levels. We~
want tile necessary deviations and regradin ' rs
to be carried Out SO that our railways can
carry their maximum loads. In America
trains are shifting ?,OOO-ton loads at a time.
In this country we are try' ing to compete
with the Uimited States in thne production of
wheat. Recently thre British Governmenut
completed a contract with the Soviet Gov-
emninent for tire lhlrcllas of five million
pounds worth of wheat, to be paid for in
cash or kind. This must be very comforting
to our wheat proliucers. NKest year Great
Britainl will get five million poundas worth or
Russian wheat. When Russia is organised
aind the great southern provinc-es are again
producing, we shall never hie able to stand
uj'on comptitiive lines with themi unless our
railways are pr-operly gi rid and we hanve
prpe facilities for the carriage of our
produce to the shipping ports. It is in
that spirit I Urge that Sonle Of the problems
which are thle foundation and life's blood
of this yourw- rodiciuig country should he
considered. Onuce they' are considered, the
obligation and reponsihility are cast upon
tire Government to find the mo~ney, and have
these niecessary' works carried out as they
shoul~d he. I amn pleased line Government
have sanctioned the building of the Esper-
ance railway, which is longz overdue. It is
regettable that a conflict of opinion has

kept that railway hack for ?4J years. J was
pleased whit] the es-Minister for Agrieni-
.ture, Mr. Maley, came black from Esper-
ailce, and] said lie would stake h6 agricul-
tural knowledge On the fact that the building
ofl the rai:%vrv would acid another great pro-
vinrce to Weatern Australia. At that time
tkere were miany o pinions hostile to its Con-
struction. The men who have grown old in
the mining inutry should be given anl up-
porttinity to Select land On which to Settle
their boys andI girls and to find a homec for
pohentrselves in their declining years. I hail
with the g-reatest: satisfaction the Govern-
mnrs decision to 1)1111 this railway. WhMn
thie fine i. colneted with the eastern gold-
fields railway, , our aoea people onl the fields,
-kho have bornc the heat and burden. of thie

dlay, thonild also lie givoen an Opportunity to
acquire land and settle onl it with their
families, The problenm of the extension of
the Transcontinental railway on the 4ft.
S1/,in. gauge from Kalgoorlre tv Fremantle
should be tackled with all seriousness. Tirat
extension, coupled with proper harbour faci-
lities at F'remant~le, should make Fremrantle
the principal terminal port of Australia.
If tile 'lraniscntincntal lint, were extended
to Freiiantle, before long we would be able
to pull tip) tile rails of our eastern goldfields
line RimI LI'U tlren elsewhere. A fascinating
schemje has been put forward by that big
mann oC kWestern i\A stralia, W. N. hedges,
WithI eam to, tli bLiin r ainl ways
aluwside wr natural watereourses. That
swogestimi shouild himne ouir closest possible
toiidenttioii. 31 r. H-edges buts spent a life-
tune on problems of transport. Over his
own railway, s hie has for years transported
vlos (11 on00J,00(0 Ions of firewood annualy.
No~ one appreciates more than he the need
for re-g-rading, and for taking advanltane of
naitural watercourse' 7 so as to ensure the
mnasNiuinl loa~d for the iniiniunin of power.

b oard should be appointed to go into the
matter of re-grading and deviating our rail-
ways. The knowledge and experience of
men like MVr. Hfedges should he availed of-
and I believe that lie and others would read-
ily give their services in the interests of the
State. When we feel the competition of
Southern Russia with our wheat, we shall
he compelled to attack the larger problems
of the development of our State. I again
express mny hope that members, instead of
addressing themselves to little pettifogging.
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parochial mnatters, will g~ivc their views on
the lager questions confronting Western
Austraj 'a. Whether a railway station or a
4siding should he put in at Timibuctoo mat-
ter little; the question can be decided by
puttino uip a cflbB before the M1inister of the
day. I say again, I here 3ho-tld lie no place
in the public life of this country for mien
of p)etty mlinds. WVestern Australia has

almst uniles COOLIlee, a riu It ais-
toral, inining,' and others. This country

offers great opportunities for men who are
prepared to go out and work for them-
selves. Such nien should bie eincouragred hr
a vroper system of governmental assistance.
not coddling,; and then this State will con-
tinue to progress as it has progressed in the
past.

MR. BARNARD (Sussex) [8.52]: It is
pleasing to learn from the Governor's.
Speech that Western Australia is pro-

rcsnsso satisfactorily -Ind that thle
financial Position Jin1t inloved materially,
while Conditions of trade and indusiry' and
of development are gren erill' satisfactory.
Land selection, too, is advancing, the wheat
harvest is a record, and the pastoral in-
dusfry conitilUeti to develop. The export
trade in timber has been maintained dur-
ing the pa1st year, nod steady progress has
been niade with the development of the
Freman tie hiarbour, the Oeraldton harbouir,
nd Aso the Bunbury harbour. No doubt
it is necessary that these ports should have
due consideration, and that their jetties,
and hibours should be maintained so that
shippinviz my bie catered for. Hlowerer, T
notice that no mention is made of a little
place w-here I live, a place called Bussel-
ton. The port of Busselton has been sadly
neglected for ninny years, soa that it lose,.
a conside: able amounit of the shipping that.
should visit it. The member for Buaburv
(M1r. 'Withers) has told us how necessary
it is to improve thme Bunbury harbour in
order to cope with its increased trade. The
lion. wemnber did. not miention that during
last year 30,000 tons of traffic went to
Ihmnlhur 'v that should have been s;hipped at
Busselton. Indeed, timber was railed from
as; far as 40D miles west of Russelton and
taken tihroughb Bu.sselton to Buahury for
shipment. I do not think the present Gov-
ernment favour such a state of affairs, anti
I trust that in the near future something
will be done for the port of Busseltun.

Other features of the (.ovenor~s Speech
Lave been so mix dealt wihm by previous
speakers that I need not dwell upon themn.
One mnatter on which I presume ] ami ex-
pected to say something has been left
alone by most of the previous speakers--

.refer to the report of thle R-oyal Commnis-
sion onl (4roup Settlement. Last session I
stated that 1 thought such a Royal Corn-
missi on abhsolutely unnecessary-a waste
ot Lime and money; and the report, I con-
sider, justifies the diagnosis I made. It is
a bulky report, aid no doubt the imembers
of the Commission worked hard. I will
not say that they were biassed, though the
11ttenmnec 'fS 0(sonic of themn before being
appointed Royal Commissioners wecre such
as might lead thle pa Ilic to helieve that
l'ias dlid exist. Still, 1 consider that they
have trained their report upon the evi-
dence they gathered. l find I here is not
nie!; to lhc gained by the group settlement
schJemeI tfrauj tile testimony of the 142
witnesses who were examined. Thle nin-
lber included 44 uricial witnesses, 75 group
.settlers, and 17 settlers from outside the
grouips. The 44 ollicials were absoluitely

new to that part of thle country and to the
scheme, and therefore knew little more o
the subject than the Commissioners knew
before they set olit 'ii their inqfuiry. Thle
75 group settlers had been in that part of
Western Australia only a very short time,
mnd were without knowledge of the eapa-
builities of the land, or of what it was
likely to do uinder group settlement, and
therefore no notice can lie taken of their
evidence, especially as they were dissatis-
fled group settlers remaining on the grouips
mnerely while awaiting better opportuni-
t ie s. A great deal has been said about
thle class of menl onl the groups. It has
been alleged that they are unsuitable and
will never make settlers. We all have our
little opinions of different people. Although
some of the mien on the groups have never
before handled an axe or a spade, that
does not say they will not; mrake good
settlers eventually. Times, out of number
it has been proved that men who are
willi- to work and to learn can do what
other mecn have done. On the wheat areas
men who bad never farmed before have
done well. What is possible in one place
is possible in another. We should not dis-
paraze the group settlers, hut encourage
them as much as possible, as we are look-
ingm forward to the group seftlements
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proving a great benefit to Western Aus-
tralia. particularly in the direction of
da irviwng. As regards the 17 outside
settlers' examined by the Commission. one
of them had been 1a months in the South-
NVest, another four years, another 4Y2
years, one 9 years, one 11 years, one 12,
and one 14. The last-mentioned was living
on 10)3 acres onl which he has reared his
family and has done well. Yet he seems
dissatisfied. The Commission shohid have
called witnesses from among the older anti
sufeSStUl settlers in the district, of whom
there are plenty. Such witnesses could
have given tile Commission much more
reliable evidence.

Aidr. Lindsay: What about Prowse?
MNr. BARNARD: MNr. Prowse is not a

flouter, hut a dealer in stock.
-Nir. 'Taylor: He is a cattle dealer.
-Air. BARNARD: I know nearly every

mnan iu that part of the South-West, and
how long ig h1as been there, and what he
lia. been doing.

Air1. fLindsav: What about Smith?
AuNi. BARINARDl_: M.Nr. Smith is a success-

f ill former. In his time he has had three
farins in tine South-West, and has done
well onl each of thcm. He likes changes.
butr lie still remains in the South-WVest.
Probably he will sell his present farm.
No one can say that he is not a satis-
factory man in the South-West.

--%r. Tay' lor: He seems like a land jobber.
Air. BARNARD: The Commission seem

to have done their utmost to make every-
boldyN ol thle groups dissatisfied, and to
have spared no pains to bring up every-
thinQ possible against the men and ilgainst
the women. The women are really good
helpers to their husbands, and are working
very bard indeed to make homes on the
group settlements. I am sure many of the
group settlers will prove successful. The
Commission say that not more than 50
per cent, will succeed. I hope we shall
get 30 per cent, of successes. Most
decidedlyv the scheme will be successful
if 50 per cent. of the settlers are to make
good. With the encouragement and assist-
ance that the member for Coolgardie (Mr.
Lambert) said every big scheme shonld re-
ceive, I am satisfied that in the South-West
we shall have a dairying industry of which
we shall be justly proud. There are ways
of helping the settlers that will be beneficial.
It was stated that the settlers will not make
a success of dairying unless they go in for
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bide lines, andl one proposal was that a bonus
should be g-ranted on every lb. of butter fat
produced in order to encourage them to eon-
tiuie danirying operations. The Royal Corn
mission claim that piecework is essential for
the g-roup settlement proposition, and advise
that at training farm he established where
newcomers may be taught agricultural
work. Piecework is probably quicker and
better than day wvork where men of experi-
onice are concerned, but piecework is useless
unless the group settlers know all about land
clearing. Ini my opinion the proposal for
a training farm is futile. What better train-
inrg could a man havre than work on his own
farm? They should continne to be trained
as in the past and I am satisfied that after a
few months' exp~erience on clearing work,
men will be in a position to go on piecework.
Encouragement and assistance is what is re-
qnired in order to make the group settlement
scheme a success. The Roale Commission
has not given the settlers any encouragement
whatever and T hope the Government will not
attach too much importance to the report.
I trust they will continue the good work that
has been inaugurated, and that money will
be found under the new agreement so that
the work may p~roceed satisfactorily. I am
pleased to knowv that the Premier visited
England and has returned with wider experi-
ence. I am sure that experience will be of
benefit to the State and particularrly to the
South-West. The Minister for Lands (Hon.
W. C. Angwin) has his heart and soul in the
work and I amr sure lie will carry on success-
fully' . I trust that the Government will con-
tinue the group settlement schemes and that
they will bring thousands of settlers from
the Old Country. We constantly hear it said
that we desire a white Anstralia. That being
so, the British people are those we shoul4
have on the land. I am convinced the scheme
will be a success. We know that some of the
land is very lighit and probably it will require
greater attention from the standpoint of fer-
tilisation than the good land. We must re-
member that there is also light land to be
found in the wheat country, and as it was
fried out there, so it must be tried out in the
South-West. I am sure that we shall find
our labours have not been in vain and that
irroup settlement will Prove satisfactory and
successful in the long run.

On motion by Mr. Chesson debate ad-
journed.

House djourned at 9.5 p.m.


